Climate change and global warming are widely recognized as the most significant environmental dilemma the world is experiencing today. Recent studies have shown that the Earth's surface air temperature has increased by 0.6˚C -0.8˚C during the 20 th century, along with changes in the hydrological cycle. This has alerted the international community and brought great interest to climate scientists leading to several studies on climate trend detection at various scales. This paper examines the long-term modification of the near surface air temperature in Rwanda. Time series of near surface air temperature data for the period ranging from 1958 to 2010 for five weather observatories were collected from the Rwanda National Meteorological Service. Variations and trends of annual mean temperature time series were examined. The cumulative sum charts (CUSUM) and bootstrapping and the sequential version of the Mann Kendall Rank Statistic were used for the detection of abrupt changes. Regression analysis was performed for the trends and the Mann-Kendall Rank Statistic Test was used for the examination of their significance. Statistically significant abrupt changes and trends have been detected. The major change point in the annual mean temperature occurred around [1977][1978][1979]. The analysis of the annual mean temperature showed for all observatories a not very significant cooling trend during the period ranging from 1958 to 1977-1979 while a significant warming trend was furthermore observed for the period after the [1977][1978][1979] where Kigali, the Capital of Rwanda, presented the highest values of the slope (0.0455/year) with high value of coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0.6798), the Kendall's tau statistic (M-K = 0.62), the Kendall Score (S = 328) with a two-sided p-value far less than the confidence level α of 5%. This is most likely explained by the growing population and increasing urbanization and industrialization the country has experienced, especially the Capital City Kigali, during the last decades.
Introduction
Climate change and global warming are worldwide recognized as the most significant environmental dilemma the world is experiencing today [1] [2] [3] [4] . Concern in climate change and global warming by the international community, non-government organizations and governments has brought great interest to climate scientists leading to several studies on climate trend detection at global, hemispherical and regional scales [5] [6] [7] . Climate change and global warming are commonly detected throughout studies of variability of climatic parameters such as rainfall, temperature, lake's level, runoff and groundwater. Nowadays, study of long-term temperature variability has been a topic of particular attention for climate researchers as temperature affects straightaway human activities in all domains. Increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gases' concentrations in the atmosphere mainly due to human activities such as deforestation and burning fossil fuel and the conversion of the Earth's land to urban uses driven largely by the rapid growth of the Earth's human population are one of the causes of the warming of the climate system and of the process of climate change in several regions of the planet [8] .
Several studies of long-term time series of temperatures have been done on a hemispherical and global scale [9] [10] [11] [12] . Results have shown that the Earth's surface air temperature has increased by 0.6˚C -0.8˚C during the 20 th century, along with changes in the hydrologic cycle. Temperatures in the lower troposphere have increased between 0.13˚C and 0.22˚C per decade since 1979, according to satellite temperature measurements [13] . In an analysis of a time series combining global land and marine surface temperature record from 1850 to 2010 developed by the Climate Research Unit (CRU), the year
Study Area
Rwanda is a small mountainous, landlocked country in the Great Lakes region of Africa. Bordered by the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), Burundi, Tanzania and Uganda, it is located at 02˚00 Latitude South and 30˚00 Longitude East. Total land area is about 24,950 km 2 , and inland lakes cover about 1390 km 2 . Because of the high altitude of the country, Rwanda has a pleasing moderate and tropical climate. Temperature in Rwanda varies throughout the year with two maxima and two minima. The low maximum temperature occurs in February while the high maximum temperature occurs in August. The two minima occur respectively in June and in November. The average temperature for Rwanda is around 20˚C and varies with the topography. The warmest annual average temperatures are found in the eastern plateau (20˚C -21˚C) and south-eastern valley of Rusizi (23˚C -24˚C), and cooler temperatures are found in higher elevations of the central plateau (17.5˚C -19˚C) and highlands (<17˚C). Annual rainfall varies across the country, with the highest totals in the western part and the high elevated north-western part (>1200 mm) and then diminishing towards the eastern plateau (<900 mm). The country experiences two rainy seasons in a year associated with the North-South oscillating migration of the InterTropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) of trade winds. The period of March, April and May corresponds to the long rainy season when the ITCZ moves to the North and the period of October, November and December to the short rainy season when the ITCZ returns to the South. A short dry season occurs from January to February and a long dry season from June to September.
Rwanda's population is 11,370,425 and its population density, 416 people per square kilometer, is amongst the highest in Africa with a growth rate of 2.8% per year. Currently, 14% of the Rwandan population have access to electricity, though this is concentrated in the Capital City, Kigali. In rural areas where the majority of population lives, there remains limited access to electric power. Rwanda's land area covered by forest is 20% and biomass (wood, agriculture residues, charcoal, peat and organic gas) is the major source of energy compared to fuel and electricity. Wood and charcoal energy are used by more than 90% of the population. During the last two decades, Rwanda has known an increasing urbanization at a rate of 4.4% per year. The increasing population and the intensified urbanization combined with the effect of climate changes have influenced Rwanda's socio-economic by causing pressure on land, water, food and en-ergy resources.
Recently, Rwanda has experienced heavy floods caused by severe torrential rain that have damaged villages located in the mountainous northern part of the country killing people and destroying hundreds of homes. Rainfall patterns, and beginning and end of rainfall season have been erratic with the consequence that cultivators were confused as to when to plant and harvest. There are some indications that Rwanda has been subject to climate change. Observations from the National Meteorological Service have indicated that during the last 30 years minimum temperature has risen up to two degrees. The year 2005 was the hottest year for many years in Rwanda. Minimum temperature climbed to 20.4˚C in August and maximum temperature climbed to 35˚C in the Capital City, Kigali.
The objective of the present study was to examine the long-term modification of the near surface air temperature in Rwanda.
Data and Method

Data
The data used in this study were collected from the Rwanda National Meteorological Service. They consisted of time series of daily data of near surface mean air temperature for the period ranging from 1958 to 2010 for five weather observatories as shown in Figure 1 , Figure  2 and Table 1 .
Those data were statistically processed and then reduced to annual mean values for further analysis.
Data Processing and Adjustment
Studies of long-term climate change require that data be homogenous. Observed climate abrupt changes in a homogenous climate time series are caused only by variations in weather and climate [44] .
The major sources of errors in the detection of abrupt changes in climate data often consist of change of location of observatory, changes of instruments, change in observation times, missing data, methods used to calculate daily means and increased urbanized and or industrialized areas. Inhomogeneities in climate data time series can bring inaccuracies and make possible misinterpretation in the investigation of climate change over a region when analyzing a given climate parameter. Several studies have been conducted on quality control and homogenization of climatological data for the detection of climate trends, and detailed explanations on the procedures to be followed for adjusting missing data were given [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . In the present study, the Short-cut Bartlett homogeneity test was applied to the mean annual temperature data for the period of 1971-1980, considered as a reference period, where observations were concurrently measured at all observatories. The test showed that the data were homogeneous for the five observatories. The values of Pearson correlation coefficients (P.C.C.) were computed for the observed mean annual temperatures at the five observatories for the reference period in order to identify the best correlated observatories. Table 2 presents observatories which were found to be highly correlated with a p-value lower than the significance level 0.05 
Method for Abrupt Changes and Trends Detection
Variations and trends of annual mean temperature values time series were examined. The cumulative sum charts (CUSUM) and bootstrapping and the sequential version of the Mann Kendall Rank Statistic were used for the detection of abrupt changes. Regression analysis was performed for the trends and the Mann-Kendall Rank Statistic Test was used for the examination of their significance.
Cumulative Sum Charts (CUSUM) and Bootstrapping
The cumulative sum charts (CUSUM) and bootstrapping procedure was performed as suggested by Taylor [54] . Let 1 2 , , ,
represent N data points of a time series, are iteratively computed as follows:
A section of the CUSUM chart with an increasing slope will indicate a period of time where the values tend to be above the overall average. Likewise, a section with a decreasing slope will indicate a period of time where the values tend to be below the overall average. The confidence level can be determined by performing bootstrap analysis [55] [56] [57] . [58] .
Mann Kendal Rank Statistic
The data were analyzed in order to identify significant long-term trends using sequential version of the MannKendall rank statistics, the effective application of which includes the following steps in sequence:
i) The values i x of the original series are replaced by their ranks arranged in ascending order i
ii) The magnitudes of , ( ) are compared with , (
). At each comparison number of cases is counted and denoted by .
iii) A statistic is, therefore, defined as follows:
iv) The distribution of the test statistic has a mean and a variance as 
Herein, is a standardized variable that has zero mean and unit standard deviation, and there-fore, its sequential behavior fluctuates around zero level. Furthermore, follows a Gaussian normal distribution.
Similarly, the values of are computed backward starting from the end of the series.
The intersection of the curves and
localizes the change (in fact this change represents an abrupt climatic change) and allows the identification of the year when a trend or change initiates. When the values of are higher-in absolute value-than 1.96, it implies a trend or a change in the time series. In the absence of any trend in the series, the graphical representation of and gives curves which overlap several times.
Kendall Rank Correlation
Let        1  1  2  2 , , , , , , n n 
x y x y x y  be a set of joint observations from two random variables X and Y respectively, such that all the values of the couple (x i , y i ) are unique. Any pair of observations (x i , y i ) and (x j , y j ) are said to be concordant if the ranks for both elements agree: that is, if both x i > x j and y i > y j or if both x i < x j and y i < y j . They are said to be discordant, if x i > x j and y i < y j or if x i < x j and y i > y j . If x i = x j or y i = y j , the pair is neither concordant, nor discordant. Kendall's rank correlation measures the strength of monotonic association between the vectors X and Y.
In the case of no ties in the X and Y variables, if N represents the number of concordant pairs and M represents the number of discordant pairs, Kendall's rank correlation coefficient τ is defined as:
where S, is the Kendall score given by: . If the agreement between the two rankings is perfect (i.e., the two rankings are the same) the coefficient has value 1. If the disagreement between the two rankings is perfect (i.e., one ranking is the reverse of the other) the coefficient has value -1. If X and Y are independent, then we would expect the coefficient to be approximately zero. More general, if there are x n distinct ties of extent i , t 1, , x i n   among the (x i ) and y n distinct ties of extent ,
where
and
In the case where there are no ties in either ranking, it is well known that under the null hypothesis that there is no trend in the data i.e. no correlation between considered variable X and Y, each ordering of the dataset is equally likely, the statistic S may be well approximated by a normal distribution with the mean and the variance
  E S
 
Var S as follows:
provided that . 10 n  For situation where ties occur, then
Var S is extended to a more complicated including form adjusting terms for tied or censored data: 
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For trend test, the variable Y can be time. The presence of statistically significant trend is evaluated using the Z value. This statistic is used to test the null hypothesis such that no trend exists. The standardized test statistic Z is given by:
A positive Z indicates an increasing trend in the timeseries, while a negative Z indicates a decreasing trend. To test for either increasing or decreasing monotonic trend at P significant level, the null hypothesis 0 H is rejected if the absolute value of Z is greater than 
Regression Analysis
A simple linear regression model was applied to show the long-term annual trends in temperature for the periods of study. Change in temperature over the study period given by the estimated slope of the regression line and the coefficient of determination ( ) were computed from the regression model [59] . The Mann-Kendall Rank Statistic Test was used for the examination of their significance [60] . 2 
R
Results and Discussion
The results of a change-point analysis for the annual mean temperature for the five observatories are presented in Table 3 . Each table gives a level associated with each change; the level is an indication of the importance of the change. Using the Change Point Analyzer no departure from the independent error structure and no outlier's assumptions were found. The CUSUM charts are presented in Figure 5 . This analysis shows on one side that the central plateau observatories of KIGALI, RUBONA and GITARAMA exhibit an abrupt change in the year 1977 both at a confidence level of 100%, respectively at level 2, 1 and 2. Prior to the change in 1977, annual mean temperatures for the three stations were respectively 20.32˚C, 19.05˚C and 18.15˚C, while after the change the temperatures became 20.90˚C, 19.76˚C and 18.77˚C, respectively. On the other side, the western side observatories of GISENYI and KIBUYE exhibit an abrupt change in the year 1979 both at a confidence level of Table  4 . Trends of annual mean temperatures for the five observatories are presented in Figure 7 . Slope and regression coefficient R 2 for the trends of mean annual temperature for the five observatories corresponding to the 545 periods 1958-1977, 1978-2010 and 1958-2010 are also presented in Table 5 . Kigali, the Capital City of Rwanda, presented for the period 1978-2010 the highest values of the slope (0.0455˚C/year) with high value of coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0.6798), the Kendall's tau statistic (M-K = 0.62), the Kendall Score (S = 328) with a twosided p-value far less than the confidence level α of 5%).
Trends of Rwanda air temperature anomalies for the Figure 8 . Results indicate that the trends observed in the increasing of temperature are roughly similar. The observed warming is most likely explained by the growing population accompanied by the increasing emission of green house gases, and the escalating urbanization and industrialization the country has experienced during the last decades, especially the capital City Kigali, during the last decades.
Conclusion
Long term time series of annual mean temperature has been compiled and analyzed. The data set has been carefully quality controlled and passed an intensive homogeneity assessment. Long term time series have been adjusted for further statistical analysis. There is a clear indication that climate change has occurred in Rwanda. Statistically significant abrupt changes and trends have been detected. The major change point in the annual ean temperature occurred around 1977 for all observam tories. The analysis of the annual mean temperature showed a not very significant cooling trend during the period ranging from 1958 to 1977 for all observatories. A significant warming trend was furthermore observed for the period after the year 1977 for all observatories where Kigali, the Capital of Rwanda, presented the highest values of the slope (0.0455/year) with high value of coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0.6798), the Kendall's tau statistic (M-K = 0.62), the Kendall Score (S = 328) with a two-sided p-value far less than the confidence level α of 5%). The observed warming is most likely explained by the growing population accompanied by the increasing emission of green house gases, and the escalating urbanization and industrialization the country has experienced, especially the capital City Kigali, during the last decades.
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